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ibby chan's

'lets get started guidelines'

libby chan is a concentrate that should be diluted 1:5 with water for normal cleaning duties. As libby is a live
culture solution, life of the diluted liquid fluctuates but will usually be around 3weeks. If it starts to smell
overly sour pour it down the sink and make a fresh dilution. It won't be wasted as libby chan will clean the
drains and keep pipes clear! We recommend making up your dilution in our My Libby Spray bottles for
ease of use (200ml of concentrate will make 1litre). Keep one in the kitchen and one in the bathroom.

KITCHEN
* Around the hob: soak up any excess oil & dirt first with kitchen paper as
necessary then spray liberally with libby chan. After 5mins wipe up libby
chan and remaining residue. Respray lightly and leave.
* Tiles/wall behind the hob: spray libby chan over the area, wipe & remove
after 5mins. Respray lightly and leave.
* Extractor fan housing: wipe off any excess oil & dirt first then spray libby
chan. Leave for 1omins and remove. If really grimey, remove housing, soak
kitchen towel in neat libby chan and spread over the housing. Leave over‐
night, remove and scrub the next day.
* Stains around taps: first spray libby chan and agitate with a sponge or old
toothbrush. Rinse, spray area again and leave. For older stains you may
need to try libby chan neat (test in a small area first).
* Slime in the sink & around plug hole: follow same instructions as above.
* Chopping boards: soak a kitchen towel in libby chan and place the towel
on chopping board over night.
* Cooking smells like fish & meat: after cooking spray libby chan around
the kitchen into the air as you would a normal air freshener.
* Tea‐towels: to stop them smelling when the towels are wet (after doing
the washing up), spray them with libby chan and leave them to air & dry.
* In dishwashers: spray over the dishes, glasses etc as you load. Add a few
sprays to the detergent drawer after each use.
* As a multisurface cleaner: use around the sink to destroy odours, remove
scum and water marks. Use to clean all types of worktops (wood, granite,
laminate etc).
USE NEAT:
* Add 25ml of concentrate to a bucket of warm water to clean the kitchen
floor (and any other hard‐surface floors in the home).
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BATHROOM

* After shower/bath: immediately spray the walls, bath tub or shower tray
with libby chan. Get dry and changed then return to wipe down everything
and finish with a light spray & leave.
* Mirrors & taps : spray libby chan, clean & wipe off then buff with a dry cloth.
* Sinks & baths: spray libby chan and rub with a sponge. Rinse, spray again
and just leave. TIP ‐ spraying the bath/shower area after final use at night
will make the BIG clean during the week easier.
* Stains around taps: first spray libby chan and agitate with a sponge or old
toothbrush. Rinse, spray area again and leave. For older stains you may
need to try libby chan neat (test in a small area first).
* Slime in the sink & around plug hole: follow same instructions as above.
USE NEAT:
* Add 25ml of concentrate to a bucket of warm water to clean bathroom
floor.
* Pour a small cup down the sink/bath every 2weeks to help keep pipes clear.

TOILET
* Toilet smells: spray libby chan into the toilet and in the air after each use.
* Cleaning 1st week: after the final flush at night pour half a cup of libby chan
into the toilet and spray under the rim to build up the enzyme & bacteria
population. After 5days clean the toilet with toilet brush as normal.
* Toilet seat: spray libby chan and wipe off. Repeat this morning and night.
* For tough, long‐standing stains in the toilet bowl you will need to descale
the toilet first. Use vinegar to get rid of the limescale which holds onto the
stains. When toilet is descaled use libby chan diluted as normal.
NOTE: It's not MAGIC so don't forget the need to scrub!

read me first

OTHER USES AROUND THE HOME
* Window cleaning: pour half a cup of libby chan into a bowl of warm water
and clean.
* Glass & mirror cleaning: spray with libby chan, leave for 2mins then wipe.
Has great anti‐static properties so these surfaces should stay dust free for
longer ‐ try it on your TV screen & computer monitor too! (switch them off first.)
* Dining table: after eating spray with libby chan, leave for 2mins and wipe off.
* Door, drawer & cupboard handles: spray door knobs and handles with libby
chan and wipe. Finish with a light spray & leave. Repeat once a week.
* Telephones & remote controls: like handles, bad bacteria love these, spray
some kitchen paper with libby chan and wipe these items thoroughly at least
once a week (don't forget your mobile too).
* Use wherever you would a multisurface cleaner.
* Spray your kitchen bin daily to stop bad odours developing.
* Use libby chan to clean and deodorise your washing machine. Spray the
softener drawer and inside the drum after each wash.
* When drying clothes inside the home spray with libby chan to prevent
damp washing odours.
* Rugs & carpets: spray on, brush in and leave for 30mins, clean with a wet
vacuum cleaner.
* If you have pets then check out libby's pet tonic at www.smellypet‐tonic.com
This is a super‐enhanced cleaning & odour eating version of libby chan.

IN THE GARDEN
* To make a great feed for house & garden plants dilute libby chan
concentrate 1:100 with water. libby chan will increase the good bacteria
in the soil and help bind soil nutrients together.
* libby's bokashi: for a great way to compost even more of your
kitchen waste check out libby's bokashi on our dedicated website:
www.libbysbokashi.com
www.mylivingwateruk.com
www.mylivingwateruk.com
info@mylivingwateruk.com
libby chan, the libby chan character and
'countering the chemical onslaught'
are all trademarks of My Living Water UK Ltd.
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IMPORTANT:
use libby chan as you would your kitchen cleaner, your bathroom cleaner,
your multisurface cleaner, your glass cleaner, your air freshener etc. you
don't need any of these separate products in your home! Just libby chan.
libby concentrate will last unopened for a year, once open it should be used
within 60days. store in a cool place away from direct sunlight.
to double its shelf life you can store the open concentrate in the fridge but
below 5degrees libby chan stops being active so when you dilute it use
slightly warm water to wake it up!
it takes a couple of months of consistent use for the friendly bacteria to get a
foothold in your house.
all ingredients used in the production of libby chan are edible and therefore
completely safe. however, libby chan has not been tested nor approved for
consumption.
do not use libby chan with chlorine bleach. chlorine will kill the friendly
bacteria undoing all your hard work. remember it's toxic too.
libby chan has a distinct sweet, cidery kind of smell from the yeast & bacteria,
it will disappear very quickly after use.
any sediment in the bottom can be mixed in by just gently shaking the bottle
if you see white bits floating on the surface this is just dead soy bacteria, you
can leave it or it makes a great fertilizer. alternatively pour them down the sink
where they will provide food for the friendly bacteria.
libby chan is completely natural, it contains no chemical surfactants. don't
spray & wipe immediately, you need to change your cleaning thinking: give it
some time to kick in and remember you are creating a safer, healthier &
balanced environment in your home and protecting you and your family's
immediate & long‐term health.

We hope this simple guide inspires you to experiment with libby chan
around your home. For more tips and all things libby please visit our
facebook page: facebook.com/mylivingwateruk ‐ please like us!
Follow us on twitter too: @mylivingwateruk
For video testimonials from real users of libby chan check out our
website www.mylivingwateruk.com or the You Tube app on our facebook page

